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The Arizona House of Representatives passed a controversial bill Tuesday that aims to ban transgender
female athletes from participating in girls' school sports. If signed into law, the ban would apply to all
students in the state through college. 

The bill, HB 2706, would require female athletes to prove their biological sex with a signed doctor's
note following genetic testing if another student athlete disputed it. All public and private schools that
sponsor interscholastic and intramural sports would be forced to comply, including K-12 schools,
community colleges and universities. 

"Women are being displaced in their own sport. The playing field is no longer level," said Republican
Representative Nancy Barto, who introduced the bill. "All that needs to be determined is what sex a
person is and that determines which team they can play on."

If the bill becomes law, any student would be able to dispute another athlete's gender if they feel it has
negatively affected them. According to Democratic lawmakers, students would be allowed to target
other students with no burden of proof. 

I haven't figured out why we're even hearing #HB2706. This isn't a problem in Arizona, the
@AZHouseDems have covered every angle of why this bill is not only unnecessary, but harmful.

(Part 1 of my closing statement on why I voted no.) pic.twitter.com/crzHKyIO7f
— Rep. Kirsten Engel (@EngelForArizona) March 4, 2020

Barto said the bill "frankly doesn't discriminate or ban anybody from playing sports," adding that
transgender girls could play on coed teams or boy's teams if they wanted. 

Democrats called the bill "unnecessary and transphobic" and said it threatens the privacy of Arizonans,
but a Republican majority passed it 31 to 29 along party lines. 

"Transgender children are being attacked at the will of members of the @AZGOP all because they
don't fit in their siloed and antiquated thought process," State Representative César
Chávez tweeted Tuesday. 

Opponents argue to bill leaves LGBTQ youth vulnerable to harmful bullying and privacy invasions. 

"The vote tonight was shameful," State Representative Kirsten Engel tweeted. "Political points for
Republicans at the cost of our most vulnerable kids, our transgender youth. I'm not proud of my State
today."

🗣Trans girls are girls🗣#HB2706 is a harmful bill that sends the message to trans girls that
they are not worthy of a full and social life and it denies them the opportunities and experience

that their peers have. pic.twitter.com/7Rv6tSBx3v

Arizona House passes bill banning transgender
student athletes from participating in girls
sports
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— ACLU of Arizona (@ACLUaz) February 18, 2020

"Whether someone is a sports fans or not, most view this as a matter of basic fairness," Representative
Barto said in defense of the bill. "Female student athletes should not be forced to compete in a sport
against biological males, who possess inherent physiological advantages. When this is allowed, it
discourages female participation in athletics and, worse, it can result in women and girls being denied
crucial educational and financial opportunities." 

The bill will now head to the Senate. According to the House, similar legislation is being considered in
Idaho, New Hampshire, Washington, Tennessee, Georgia, and Missouri.

The ACLU of Arizona called the bill invasive, discriminatory and harmful. "#HB2706 will police
young girls' bodies and shame trans girls in the process," it tweeted. 

"Transgender girls are girls, and transgender boys are boys. Transgender students participate in sports
for the same reasons that other students do. They want enjoy the activities, challenge themselves and
be a part of a team," Amanda Parris, policy counsel for the ACLU of Arizona, said in a statement.
"Participation in sports has been shown to lead to better grades, better academic performance and
improved self-esteem. We should not allow politicians to deny students opportunities to follow their
passion and to compete. Transgender students deserve our support, not baseless attacks because of who
they are as people." 

Currently, the Arizona Interscholastic Association (AIA) allows all students to participate in sports in a
way that is "consistent with their gender identity" regardless of their gender assigned at birth. The AIA
also guarantees confidentiality in the process of determining eligibility for transgender student athletes.
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“If the Speaker and President are not allowed to intervene, they will not be able to exercise their
statutory right to mount a defense, and the duly enacted laws challenged here may receive no adequate
defense, or even no defense at all,” reads the brief. 

This isn’t the first time the legislative leaders have asked the court to let them take sides in a lawsuit.
The two won permission to intervene in a lawsuit against 2021 abortion laws earlier this year, as well
as in a challenge to President Biden’s COVID-19 vaccine mandate for federal contractors — both
cases in which Mayes refused to take up the mantle of her predecessor, Republican Mark Brnovich.
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AZ Senate Advances Bill to Ban Transgender Kids from
School Sports
KAWC | By Howard Fischer
Published January 21, 2022 at 5:16 PM MST

By Howard Fischer
Capitol Media Services
PHOENIX -- Rejecting pleas from parents of transgender children, a Senate panel voted
Thursday to limit their participation in public or private school sports to the biological
sex of their birth.
The 4-3 party line vote by the Republican dominated Judiciary Committee came after
Matt Sharp, an attorney with Alliance Defending Freedom, cited instances in
Connecticut where transgender females defeated cis-gender girls and women in sports.
He said those born male have a biological advantage over girls.
Sharp, however, could not cite a single instance of problems in Arizona. But he said
that's irrelevant.
"We're trying to prevent what happened in other states from happening here,'' Sharp
said.
The Arizona Interscholastic Association which governs high school sports already has a
policy that says all students should be able to participate "in a manner that is consistent
with their gender identity, irrespective of the sex listed on a student's eligibility.''
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AIA lobbyist Barry Aarons said there have been only a dozen requests in the past seven
to 10 years to allow students to participate in a sport in the gender with which they
identify when it does not match that of their birth. And he said the AIA's Medical Sports
Advisory Council which reviews these has granted just seven.
The measure requires each interscholastic or intramural athletic team sponsored by a
public or private school whose students or teams compete against a public school to
be expressly designated as for males, females or coed "based on the biological sex of
the students who participate on the team or in the sports.'' And it speci�cally prohibits
teams designed for females from being open to males.
It also says any student or school who suffers any harm from violation of what's being
called the Save Women's Sports Act can �le suit to both halt the practice and collect
damages.
SB 1165 picked up support from several speakers who said that allowing those born
male to compete against girls and women isn't fair. That includes Jadis Argiope who
identi�ed herself as a transgender woman who said all the measure does is deal with
"biological reality.''
"The reality is we're stronger,'' she said.
"We have bigger bones, we can take in more oxygen,'' Argiope continued. "We have a
better fat distribution that gives us an advantage taking hits. We have stronger
ligaments.''
Christine Pierce cited her own experience in sports.
"Allowing males to compete against females takes away the fairness of competition in
female athletics,'' she said. But Vanessa Anspach said she sees it from the perspective
of the parent of two children, including a 10-year-old transgender girl.
"When I became a parent I never imagined I'd be standing here today begging you for
my child's right to be a child,'' she testi�ed. "As a parent, my job is to support her, defend
her and be her advocate.''
Anspach said she knows her daughter will face multiple challenges.
"Playing sports with her peers shouldn't be one of them,'' she said.
Albert Levensohn had his own story.
"I am the proud parent of a transgender girl in middle school who deserves all the rights
and opportunities to play sports just like all other girls growing up in Arizona,'' he told
lawmakers. And Levensohn said that those who are backing the measure are wrongly
focused on who wins.
"Participating in sports is an important part of students' physical, social and emotional
well being,'' he said. "Playing sports provides student athletes with important lessons
about leadership, self-discipline, success and failure as well as the joy and shared
excitement of being part of a team.''
But Sen. Warren Petersen, R-Gilbert, said the measure does not discriminate but simply
recognizes biological differences.
"It is absolute lunacy to think that it's OK to allow a male to dominate in a female sport,''
he said. And Petersen said nothing in the legislation precludes transgender students
from doing that.
"They can play,'' he said. "They just can't play on the team they want to play on.''
He suggested that one option would be for schools to create "transgender leagues.''
That suggestion, however, drew questions from Sen. Martin Quezada, D-Glendale, who
questioned whether Petersen was advocating a form of "separate but equal,'' a concept
the U.S. Supreme Court rejected in the 1950s when it disallowed schools from being
segregated because of race.
Sen. Wendy Rogers, R-Flagstaff, cited her own experience playing high school volleyball
and participating in track and �eld competition in college, all of which came about
because of federal Title IX which prohibits any institution from discriminating against
individuals on the basis of sex in education or programs.
"If men had been on my team I would not have signed up,'' she said. Sen. Stephanieq from the CBC
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Stahl Hamilton, D-Tucson, said all that is based on what she believes is a mistaken
premise that men, by de�nition, are stronger than women. In fact the senator said she
would like the men on the committee to stand up with her.
"There is not a man on this dais whose physical appearance I �nd intimidating,'' said
Stahl Hamilton who said she stands 5-foot-10 in her bare feet -- and 6 feet with heels.
"I would take any one of them on on the basketball court any given day, and would have
done it as a 14-year-old girl,'' she continued. "And, in fact, I did.''
The measure now goes to the full Senate after constitutional review by the Rules
Committee.

On Twitter: @azcapmedia
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Thursday, March 17, 2022

Amid protests, Penn swimmer Lia Thomas becomes first known
transgender athlete to win Division I national championship
By Katie Barnes

ATLANTA -- Lia Thomas is a national champion.

Thomas, who is a transgender woman, touched the wall in 4 minutes, 33.24 seconds in the 500-yard freestyle on
Thursday night to become the first known transgender athlete to win a Division I national championship in any
sport.

Thomas finished 1.75 seconds ahead of second-place Emma Weyant, who attends Virginia. Thomas' time was a
season best and a little more than 9 seconds off of Katie Ledecky's 4:24.06 record.

The race began with the crowd cheering for each of the swimmers, but fans were noticeably quiet for Thomas'
introduction. Save Women's Sports founder Beth Stelzer draped a vinyl banner with the organization's phrase
over the railing.

During the race, Thomas was alternately tested by Olympians Brooke Forde (Stanford), Erica Sullivan (Texas)
and Weyant. Thomas led early, but was passed by Sullivan and trailed for most of the first half of the race.
Thomas and Weyant went stroke-for-stroke in the back half of the race, but Thomas pulled away over the final
150 yards to win her first national championship.

"It means the world to be here," Thomas said in an interview with Elizabeth Beisel after the race.

Thomas, who declined to attend the NCAA-required postrace news conference, told Beisel she has been trying
to tune out the distractions. "I try to ignore it as much as I can," Thomas said. "I try to focus on my swimming,
what I need to do to get ready for my races. And just try to block out everything else."

As she stood on the podium with her trophy, she flashed a peace sign, just as she did for her four Ivy League
championships. And once again, the crowd was noticeably quiet as she was announced as the champion.

Thomas returns to the pool Friday morning for the 200-yard freestyle prelims. She also is scheduled to compete
in the 100 on Saturday.

"It's a symbol of Lia's resilience," Schuyler Bailar, who at Harvard became the first known transgender man to
compete on a Division I men's team, told ESPN. "The fact that she's able to show up here, despite protesters
outside, people shouting and booing her, I think it's a testament to her resiliency. And it's also a symbol that we
can both be who we are and do what we love."

"Any hate is unnecessary," Virginia junior Lexi Cuomo said after the Cavaliers won the 200 freestyle relay. "We
need to look at it as we're all competitors right now. We're focused on ourselves and our team. Our first and
foremost goal is to win a national title."

After posting the nation's top times in the 200 and 500 freestyle events in December at the Zippy Invitational in
Akron, Ohio, Thomas garnered national attention. Her success in the pool drew both praise and criticism. Some
of that criticism was on full display in Atlanta.
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Outside of the McAuley Center, dueling protests dominated the morning. More than 20 protesters from Save
Women's Sports and Young Women for America (the college branch of Concerned Women for America) chanted
outside, protesting Thomas' inclusion in the women's category.

The group also included Idaho state Rep. Barbara Ehardt, the author of HB 500. HB 500 was the first law
restricting transgender athletes' ability to play sports in accordance with their gender identity. It has since been
blocked in federal court.

"We're not going to stand by and let women be displaced," said Annabelle Rutledge, the national director for
Young Women for America. "We must fight for their rights."

Concerned Women for America announced Thursday that the organization filed a Title IX complaint against the
University of Pennsylvania. CWA contends that Penn is violating Title IX by allowing Thomas to compete on
the women's team.

"The future of women's sports is at risk and the equal rights of female athletes are being infringed," CWA
president and CEO Penny Nance said in a statement. "We filed a formal civil rights complaint against UPenn in
response to this injustice."

This is not the first Title IX complaint CWA has filed in response to a prominent transgender athlete. After
Franklin Pierce University (FPU) track athlete CeCe Telfer won a Division II national championship in the 400m
hurdles in 2019, CWA filed a Title IX complaint with the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) at the Department of
Education. The OCR found that FPU's transgender inclusion policy violated Title IX and the school was forced
to rescind its policy. The Department of Education has not yet responded to CWA's latest complaint.

On the other side of the street from Save Women's Sports and CWA were a dozen counterprotesters, who were
Georgia Tech graduate and undergraduate students.

"They are bringing off-campus hate onto our campus," Georgia Tech Grad Pride president Naiki Kaffezakis told
ESPN.

Another counterprotester, who wished to be acknowledged by only her first name, had words of support for
Thomas.

"I'm rooting for her. I'm very happy for her," Em said. "Good luck out there, girl. Get 'em."
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Thanks for trying out Immersive Reader. Share your feedback with us.

GOP leaders are hoping to defend Arizona’s trans athlete ban, which they helped pass, after the
attorney general refused to do so. 

Last month, two trans athletes and their families filed a lawsuit seeking to nullify a 2022 law that bars
them from joining school sports teams consistent with their gender identity. In the lawsuit, the 11- and
15-year-old girls argued that the ban infringes on multiple federal protections, including the Fourteenth
Amendment, the Title IX Education Amendments of 1972 and the Americans with Disabilities Act, all
of which guarantee freedom from discrimination. 

On Monday, legislative leaders moved to back that law in Attorney General Kris Mayes’ absence.
Mayes has informed state Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom Horne, who is also a defendant in
the lawsuit, that she is “disqualified” from defending the law in court, according to the brief filed by
Senate President Warren Petersen and House Speaker Ben Toma. 

A spokesperson for the attorney general’s office did not respond to a request for comment on what that
might mean, only confirming that she won’t be involved in the challenge. 

In a statement, Petersen touted the law as a necessary protection for Arizona women, calling it “unjust”
for people to support trans student athletes. 

“Senate and House Republicans stand in solidarity to protect women and girls from the injustices being
attempted against them by the extreme left,” he said. “Female athletes deserve equal opportunities in
sporting events, which will not happen so long as males are allowed to compete against them.” 

Trans people, and women in particular, have been repeatedly singled out by Republican politicians in
recent years, as the party has weaponized biological essentialism to push discriminatory legislation and
appeal to the fringe. Sports has become a flashpoint in the debate despite the fact that trans athletes are
in the extreme minority: The Arizona Interscholastic Association’s Sports Advisory Committee, which
governs high school sports across the state, has fielded only 16 appeals from transgender students since
2017 out of the 280 member schools and roughly 170,000 students it oversees.

Petersen said trans girls have male biology, which gives them greater height, muscle and bone structure
formation and leaves them with clear advantages over girl athletes. That argument, however, is likely
to face a rebuttal in court, with the two plaintiffs in the lawsuit having previously noted that they have
yet to undergo male puberty and are thus physically on par with other girls. One of the two, in fact,
stated that she has been taking puberty blockers and hormone therapy for years to ensure she doesn’t
enter male puberty. 

Attorneys for Petersen and Toma wrote that their intervention is imperative, because they are best
situated to defend the 2022 law. Horne, they point out, has yet to file a response despite a rapidly
approaching deadline and, if he fails to do so, the law will be left without support. Even if Horne
succeeds, they add, Petersen and Toma still contribute a unique legislative perspective. Both
lawmakers voted for the underlying bill last year, and Petersen also co-sponsored the measure. 

Top Arizona Republicans ask to defend trans
athlete ban in court
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Why Male Athletes Who Identify as
Transgender Should Not Compete in Women’s

Sports 

Should transgender athletes compete in women’s sports?
Here’s why males will always have an advantage over females

in athletics.
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Should male athletes who identify as transgender compete in women’s sports?

If you’ve listened to any major news outlets recently, you’d hear a resounding “yes.” Athletes who
identify as—then compete against—the opposite sex are often celebrated in the media.

Collegiate athlete Lia Thomas, a male swimmer from the University of Pennsylvania, was
applauded after winning the NCAA women’s championship in the 500-yard freestyle in March
2022. CeCe Telfer, a male runner, was similarly commended after winning the NCAA Division II
national championship in the women’s 400-meter hurdles in 2019. And the media cheered as
Laurel Hubbard, a 43-year-old male weightlifter from New Zealand, became the first athlete to
compete against the opposite sex in the Olympics during the 2021 Tokyo Games.

You’ll notice that all these athletes have one thing in common: they are all males competing in
women’s sports. It’s not often that you hear of a controversy involving female athletes competing
in men’s sports. And the reason for that is simple and obvious: males have a physical advantage
over females in athletics.

But those who simply state this truth are often met with vile attacks online and in the media.
That’s because the fact that men and women are different and have different strengths and
weaknesses has become taboo in our culture today. But this difference isn’t a bad thing—and it's
necessary that we recognize it to preserve the integrity of women’s sports.

Below, we’ll unpack why male athletes have immense physical advantages over female athletes
and how women are harmed when they are forced to compete against men.
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Is it fair for males to compete in women’s sports?
Here’s the science.
Is it fair for male athletes to compete against female athletes? No. And that answer isn’t just
based on common sense—the science is conclusive.

Some activists claim that males who receive cross-sex hormones and artificially lower their
testosterone levels should be allowed to compete against females. But recent studies have proven
that these methods do not negate the performance gap between the sexes. Forcing females to
compete against males strips them of their right to a fair playing field.

An expert report by Dr. Gregory A. Brown, an exercise science professor at the University of
Nebraska, sheds some light on how policies that allow men to compete against women harm
female athletes.

Dr. Brown cites research showing that allowing males to compete against female athletes in track
and field could allow “many who would not be considered top tier male performers” to replace
the world’s most skilled female athletes on the podium. For example, in 2017 alone, well over
5,000 males, including some under 18 years old, ran 400-meter times that were faster than the
personal bests of U.S. Olympic gold medalists Sanya Richards-Ross and Allyson Felix.

Dr. Brown’s report shows that policies allowing males to compete in women’s sports would do
even greater harm to female athletes in a variety of other sports.

Similarly gifted and trained males have physical advantages over females—from greater height
and weight and larger, longer, and stronger bones to larger muscles and higher rates of
metabolizing and releasing energy. These innate physiological traits result in greater muscle
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strength; stronger throwing, hitting, and kicking; higher jumping; and faster running speeds for
males, all of which create an athletic edge over females.

For example, despite greater body weight, males have a roughly 15-20 percent jumping
advantage over women. When examining the vertical jump needed in volleyball, one study found
that on average male players jumped 50 percent higher during an “attack” at the net than female
players.

Even if male athletes are receiving androgen inhibitors and cross-sex hormones, it will not reverse
the distinct advantage males have over females.

In another report, Dr. Brown elaborates: “[I]t is obvious that some effects of male puberty that
confer advantages for athletic performance—in particular bone size and configuration—cannot
be reversed once they have occurred.” He goes on to demonstrate how puberty creates height
and mass differences that provide a significant athletic advantage for males. And no amount of
testosterone blockers can compensate for that advantage.

Dr. Brown also cites five separate studies to further prove this point. One study was even
conducted by researchers who were sympathetic to transgender ideology. But despite the
researchers’ personal opinions, the scientific facts required them to recognize that the irreversible
physical differences between males and females “provide a strong argument that [males] have an
intolerable advantage over [females].”

For the past several decades, female athletes have seen their opportunities grow steadily. The
average number of collegiate women’s sports teams has more than tripled since Congress passed
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972.

And in that same time span, women have also been given the opportunity to compete in more
events at the Olympics. In fact, many of America’s most famous Olympic athletes are women,
such as Serena Williams, Simone Biles, and Katie Ledecky.

But Dr. Brown’s research shows that if female athletes are forced to compete against males, even
these Olympians would not have a fair chance to compete. And young girls would never get the
opportunity to fulfill their dreams, no matter how hard they work.

 

Title IX and the history of women’s sports
In today’s world, it’s difficult to imagine that there was a time when women and girls didn’t have
many opportunities to play sports.
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But before the 1970s, the concept of women’s sports was not widespread at all. In fact, sporting
events for girls were almost nonexistent. During the 1971-1972 school year, only 7 percent of
high school athletes were girls. In the 2010-2011 school year, by comparison, girls made up over
41 percent of all high school athletes.

So, what changed after 1972?

Congress passed Title IX—a piece of legislation intended to give women and girls equal
opportunities in education. Since its passage into law, women have been given exponentially
more opportunities to play organized sports.

Title IX changed the game and opened many new opportunities for women and girls.

 

 

Males have taken titles from female athletes
Scientific studies are a great resource in showing that males have a biological advantage over
females in athletics, but we don’t need a study to tell us just how discouraging it is for female
athletes to compete and lose to males.

Since 2017, the Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic Conference (CIAC) has allowed males who
identify as girls to compete in high school women’s sports, putting female athletes at an
automatic disadvantage in their own sports.

Selina Soule is one such athlete. Selina is a dedicated sprinter. When she competed in high
school, she devoted countless days, nights, and weekends to train in order to shave mere
fractions of a second off her race times. She trains to win. But when she stepped up to the starting
blocks at the beginning of a race, she knew that the odds were against her.
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Since the CIAC’s policy change, male athletes who identity as female won race after race,
collecting state titles along the way. In fact, since the CIAC changed its policy, two male athletes
have taken 15 state titles that were previously held by nine different girls in 2016.

Here are just a few of these championship titles:

At the 2018 CIAC State Open Championship, two males took first and second place in the
women’s varsity 100-meter dash.
At the 2019 Indoor Track Championship, a male athlete won both the women’s 55-meter
dash and the women’s 300-meter dash.
At the 2019 CIAC Combined State Open Championship, a male athlete won the women’s 200-
meter dash.

Beyond the state level, one of these male athletes went on to win the women’s 200-meter dash at
the 2019 New England Interscholastic Track and Field Championships.

It shouldn’t be surprising that male athletes can outrun female athletes.

What is surprising is that officials from the CIAC are allowing males to deprive so many girls of the
championship titles they’ve trained so hard to achieve. They’re stripping girls of opportunities—
not just on race day but for their future college scholarships, athletic careers, and more.

After months of training for the 55-meter dash, Selina placed just one spot away from qualifying
for the final and a chance to compete for a spot in the New England regional championships,
where many college scouts attend.

Two male athletes had taken first and second in that race. Had they not been permitted to do so,
Selina likely would have competed at the regional championships in front of college scouts.

 

States are passing bills addressing transgender
athletes in women’s sports
Selina is far from the only female athlete who has been forced to compete against males. And
Connecticut is far from the only state where this is happening.

Thankfully, many states are taking a stand for fairness in women’s sports. States including
Mississippi, Montana, Arkansas, and Florida passed legislation that keep males from competing
against women.
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For example, in 2020, Idaho passed the Fairness in Women’s Sports Act. This law ensures that only
females are competing in sports designated for girls and women.

Shortly after Idaho passed the Fairness in Women’s Sports Act, the American Civil Liberties Union
filed a lawsuit. It is attempting to strike down the law and subject female athletes to unfair
competitive conditions that prioritize gender ideology over biological realities.

Similarly, in 2021, West Virginia passed a law to protect athletes like Lainey Armistead. Like Selina,
Lainey has been fiercely dedicated to her sport since childhood—in her case, soccer. “I have made
many sacrifices over the course of my athletic career to play the sport that I love,” she explains.

But soon after West Virginia passed this commonsense law to ensure a level playing field for
athletes like Lainey, the ACLU sued yet again. Alliance Defending Freedom filed a motion to
intervene on behalf of Lainey.

Thankfully, in January of 2023, a federal district court granted summary judgment in favor of
Lainey and dissolved the preliminary injunction that was initially put in place, allowing the Save
Women’s Sports Act to go fully into effect.

But the ACLU appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 4th Circuit, which granted a temporary
injunction to allow a young male athlete in West Virginia to compete against women while the
case is on appeal.

ADF is now asking the Supreme Court to reverse the 4th Circuit’s injunction and make it clear that
West Virginia is free to allow only female athletes to compete in women’s sports.

 

Athletic events that allow males to compete against
women
Men and women are not interchangeable. It's a fact of both science and common sense that they
differ in many ways. And when males who identify as female are permitted to compete in
women’s sports, it is women and girls who suffer.

Female athletes in contact sports face safety risks when they are forced to compete against males.
And women and girls across the board will see their athletic and academic opportunities limited.
They will be stepping up to compete knowing that they do not have a fair chance to win. And for
many women, athletics are their best bet for a college scholarship.

Below is a list of 25 different sports leagues and conferences that have allowed males to compete
in women’s sports.
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And this list is likely not even exhaustive.

1. Women’s basketball – A 50-year-old, 6-foot-6-inch man, who played on a college men’s
team 30 years prior, has played on a women’s junior college basketball team.

2. Women’s beach handball – A male athlete, who formerly played on an NCAA Division III
women’s soccer team, has also played for Team USA Women’s Beach Handball.

3. Women’s bodybuilding – A male who had competed in men’s bodybuilding in the past
started competing as a woman.

4. Women’s cricket – Two male athletes have competed on women’s cricket teams, one in
Australia and one in England.

5. Women’s cross country – A male runner has competed on an NCAA Division I women’s
cross country team and was once named the conference’s “Women’s Athlete of the Week.”

6. Women’s cycling – Several male athletes have participated in women’s cycling events
(examples here and here).

7. Women’s dance – A male dancer is training to dance professionally as a female ballerina.
8. Women’s dodgeball – A male athlete who once competed on the Canadian men’s dodgeball

team later competed on Canada’s women’s team.
9. Women’s football – Several male athletes who had previously competed on men’s football

teams have also competed in women’s football (examples here and here).
10. Women’s golf – A male athlete was approved to compete in the Ladies European Tour in

2004. And another male athlete was permitted to compete in the 2020 Women’s World Long
Drive Competition.

11. Women’s hockey – A male hockey player participates in the Canadian Women’s Hockey
League.

12. Women’s MMA (Mixed Martial Arts) – A male MMA fighter who competes as a woman
broke a female opponent’s eye socket and gave her a concussion.

13. Women’s powerlifting – A male powerlifter competed as a female and broke several records
before being disqualified.

14. Women’s roller derby – A male athlete has been part of a women’s roller derby team that
won the world championships three times. And another male athlete is poised to be the next
women’s roller derby star.

15. Women’s rowing – Two male athletes were part of a rowing team that competed in a
women’s boat race in Canada.

16. Women’s rugby – Several male athletes compete on women’s rugby teams. One has even
been celebrated for injuring female opponents.

17. Women’s running – Three male runners were permitted to qualify and race as women at the
2018 Boston Marathon.

18. Women’s soccer – A male athlete earned a spot on an NCAA Division III women’s soccer
team.
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19. Women’s softball – A male high school student earned one of 15 spots on the girls’ varsity
softball team.

20. Women’s swimming – A male swimmer competed on the men’s team for three years before
competing on the women’s team.

21. Women’s tennis – This male tennis player competed in the 1977 U.S. Open as a woman.
22. Women’s track and field  – Two male athletes dominated the girls’ high school competitions

in Connecticut. A male athlete in Alaska competed and placed at the girls’ state
championships. And another male college athlete won the 400-meter hurdles at the NCAA
Division II women’s national championships.

23. Women’s volleyball – A male athlete has competed on an NCAA Division III women’s
volleyball team. Male athletes have also competed on women’s professional teams in the U.S.
and Brazil.

24. Women’s weightlifting – This Australian weightlifter set masters world records in the
women’s category despite being a male.

25. Women’s wrestling – A male has competed in women’s professional wrestling.

We cannot pretend this isn’t happening.

 

The end of women’s sports?
While some female athletes have taken a brave stand for fairness in women’s sports, many others
have been hesitant to speak out. And it’s no wonder why.

Those who dare to question whether males should be allowed to compete against females are
ridiculed and bullied. Activists lashed out against tennis legend Martina Navratilova when she
wrote that it’s “cheating” for a man to compete as a woman.

Likewise, when Selina and other female competitors have voiced their criticism, they have been
portrayed as sore losers.

Since when does speaking the truth make you a sore loser?

It is a physiological fact that men and women are built differently. Men have more muscle mass
and a higher bone density, making them physically stronger than women.

And as Navratilova pointed out, “Simply reducing hormone levels — the prescription most sports
have adopted — does not solve the problem. A man builds up muscle and bone density, as well
as a greater number of oxygen-carrying red blood cells, from childhood. Training increases the
discrepancy.”
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http://america.aljazeera.com/articles/2014/3/15/transgender-teentakestothesoftballfieldwithalltheothergirls.html
https://www.washingtonblade.com/2019/08/14/trans-swimmer-why-fight-them-when-you-can-lead-them/
https://www.si.com/tennis/2019/06/28/renee-richards-gender-identity-politics-transgender-where-are-they-now
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/feb/24/terry-miller-andraya-yearwood-transgender-sprinter/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/jun/6/nattaphon-wangyot-transgender-student-riles-critic/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jun/3/cece-telfer-franklin-pierce-transgender-hurdler-wi/
https://www.olympicchannel.com/en/original-series/detail/identify/identify-season-season-1/episodes/this-transgender-volleyball-player-s-path-leads-to-an-ncaa-women-s-team/
https://www.outsports.com/2017/3/20/14987924/trans-athlete-volleyball-tia-thompson
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/17/world/americas/brazil-transgender-volleyball-tifanny-abreu.html
https://www.floelite.com/articles/5064690-transgender-weightlifter-laurel-hubbard-sets-masters-world-records
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/social-issues/in-a-professional-wrestling-ring-a-transgender-woman-faces-a-roaring-crowd/2019/10/03/bb7ec6f4-e5fc-11e9-b403-f738899982d2_story.html
https://adflegal.org/article/protecting-fairness-womens-sports-demands-comprehensive-legislation
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-rules-on-trans-athletes-reward-cheats-and-punish-the-innocent-klsrq6h3x
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/hide-and-seek/201207/the-battle-the-sexes
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No amount of training can change the fact that males have a physiological advantage over
females in most sports.

That’s why we have separate men’s and women’s sports. But somehow, the line between the two
is becoming increasingly blurry. And women and girls are suffering the consequences.

Maureen Collins
Contributing Writer

Maureen Collins served as Web Editor and SEO Manager at Alliance Defending Freedom.
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